
ABOUT THE PODCAST
Once a week, Cherie Johnson will meet with friends and guests to 

discuss things going on in their world. We will cover current events and 

topics that hit close to home. You will get an up-close and personal look 

and hear straight from the horse's mouth. 

With her 15 minutes a week, Cherie will be discussing topics from 

Recycling Black Dollars, Healthy Living & Natural Lifestyles, 

Transgenders, Weight Loss, Black Business Owner Spotlight, Racism to 

Father's Rights.  Nothing is Taboo or off-limits. The purpose is to 

educate, bridge gaps, and hopefully change a few people's Initial outlook 

on topics they weren't educated about. 
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Who We Are:
Cherie Johnson: Cherie Johnson is an actress, writer, producer. After her 
role on the television sitcom 'Punky Brewster,' Cherie co-starred in a popu-
lar 90's sitcom 'Family Matters' as the best friend of Laura Winslow. She 
also had recurring roles in 'The Parkers' and 'Days of Our Lives.' In addi-
tion, Cherie wrote, produced and starred in the movie 'I Do ... I Did!' along 
12 other films she produced . Cherie has embarked on a new career as an 
author, with 5 novels and 1 children book even winning AAMBC Award. She 
recently founded Cherrific Publishing becoming her own publisher. Cherie's 
latest venture is her podcast, where she invites the people who grew up 
watching her to listen about what's going on in "Cherie's World" which in-

clude her adventures of motherhood and her natural beauty product line.

Courtney Blackmon:

Contact: (708)250-0127

IheartRadio Itunes Applepodcast
Patreon Youtube
www.Cheriesworldpodcast.com

We hear you are interested in advertising with Cherie’s World Podcast and below is in-
formation on how you can either buy ad spots, promote on Cherie’s Social Media, or/
and have a interview with Cherie Johnson on Cherie’s World Podcast.
*note we are wrapping season one of Cherie’s World up soon so prices could change
with season 2 approaching*

• $75 for a 30-second ad
• $150 for a 60-second ad

*note* these ads are not Cherie speaking. These are basic ads done by co-host.
The prices double if you want Cherie to personally speak on or about the ad or product. 
Otherwise it will be a basic radio flier or done by co-host. 

If you are interested in being interviewed on Cherie’s World we have special rates with 
that as well. 

• $ 150 30 min interview (plus we advertise the interview the week before and after
the actual airing of the interview on Cherie’s World Podcast.)

• $ 300 45min-1hr interview (the same as the above package plus featured on
Cherie’s social media: Instagram, Twitter, and Facebook.  Cherie will make a
video personally telling people to listen to your interview, to buy your product,
where they can support your product/project and how they can find out more
about it.) *Best Package*

• $ 500 30min-45 min VIDEO interview (as you know Cherie’s World is an audio
podcast but this package does include the opportunity to have a video interview



with Cherie as well.  You can video call into Cherie’s World. Interview will be on 
her YouTube page, Facebook Page, and because Cherie is verified on Instagram 
she has the ability to put the video interview on her IGTV as well. This package 
includes all the perks of the above package as well.

🔸 Promotional Rates Listed Below🔸

TikTok
30 seconds video $150

Instagram Page Rate's 

🔺 PHOTO RATES & VIDEO RATES

1-Hour $50 (Every Additional Hour $10)

24-Hour Promo $185 (Most Popular)

Permanent-Post- $300

Instagram-STORIES 
24-Hour post $100

Facebook
30k+ followers 
$75 (1-Permanent Post)

Twitter @cheriejohnson75
$65 (1-Permanent Post)



Radio has it’s advantages!
LOW COST – Compared to television, magazines and newspaper, radio advertising de-
livers actual impressions against qualified audiences at very, very low costs, typically 
between $3 and $5 per 1000 listeners.
IMMEDIACY – Advertisers can get their message on the radio very quickly. Updates 
and changes can be made during the air schedule.
FLEXIBILITY – Advertisers can reach listeners many times a day, choosing the times 
when they are most likely to reach potential customers and inform them of their product 
or service.
MOBILITY – Radio is extremely mobile. It follows the listener from room to room, rides 
in the car, even follows workers at their place of business. There are few places it can 
not go.

Did you know?
• There are now 5.6 radios per American family. Of these, 342 million operate in

homes and 128.7 million in autos.
• The average adult listening time is 2 hours and 50 minutes a day.
• During the average week, 95.4% of all Americans 12 years of age and older lis-

ten to the radio. On the average day, practically four out of five adults listen to the
radio.

• Over 80% of all adults are reached weekly by radio in their cars.
• Radio reaches both the NOW buyer, the 2% to l0% of the population that is prob-

ably in the market TODAY for what you sell, PLUS radio reaches the FUTURE
PROSPECTS, THE 90% TO 98% of the people who are not in the market today
but may be tomorrow.

• Radio is affordable seven days a week. Potential clients decide to buy your prod-
uct or service seven days a week. Radio provides the opportunity to reach poten-
tial customers close to the time they make their buying decisions.

• 93% of Americans listen every week
• 90% of Radio listeners listen during prime shopping and commute times.
• 91% of voters listen each week.
• 93% of listeners are retained through commercial breaks. Your message is

heard.



FEATURED GUEST

Soleil Moon Frye Kellie William Jackson Fredro Starr
Actor Actor Rapper/Actor

Tamar Braxton H-Town D. L. Hughley
Singer R&B Group Comedian

Cedric Ceballous Orlando Brown Shawn Harrison
NBA Actor Actor

Bonzi Wells Jaimee Foxworth Alexis Fields
NBA Actor Actor

Darius Mc Crary Shar Jackson Luther Campbell
Actor Actor Rapper

Yonce Miles Antwon Tanner Shyhiem Franklin
Actor Actor Rapper/Actor

Big Daddy Kane DuitAll Charlie Batch
Rapper Rapper NFL

Dawn Robinson Emmanuel Lewis De’ Aundre Bonds
Singer Actor Actor




